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Book 1 Word List  

Class  Name  

Unit 1 
 
A. Target Words 

decade: n. a period of ten years / 10 년 

facial: adj. having to do with the face / 얼굴의, 안면의 

humanoid: adj. having human characteristics or a human form / 인간의 특성을 가진 

interact: v. to talk or do things with others / 소통하다, 교류하다 

marvel: v. to feel wonder, surprise, or great interest; to be amazed / 경이로워하다, 경탄하다 

note: n. a key of an instrument, such as a piano or organ / 음, 음표 

reproduce: v. to make something that is similar or the same as something else / 복사하다, 복제하다 

resemble: v. to be like or look like / 닮다, 비슷하다 

robotics: n. the science or business of making robots / 로봇공학 

span: v. to reach across; to be as wide as / 걸치다, 포괄하다 

 
B. Extra Words 

audience: n. the people who attend a performance / 관객 

difference: n. the quality that makes one person or thing unlike another / 차이점 

expression: n. the act of making your thoughts, feelings, etc., known by speech, writing, or some other 

method / 표현 

length: n. the distance from one end of something to the other end / 길이 

performance: n. an activity (such as singing a song or acting in a play) that a person or group does to 

entertain an audience / 공연 

pick: v. to choose or select (someone or something) from a group / 고르다 

progress: n. the process of improving or developing something over a period of time / 진전 

reach: n. the distance that you can stretch your arm to touch, pick up, or grab something / 거리 

shape: n. the form or outline of an object / 모양 

size: n. the total amount of physical space that a person or thing occupies / 사이즈 

 
 
Unit 2  
 
A. Target Words 

chain: n. a group of companies owned by the same leader or manager / (상점, 호텔 등의) 체인 

chopped: adj. cut into very small pieces / 잘게 썬 

contain: v. to have inside or to include / …이 들어[함유되어] 있다 

grill: v. to cook food over an open fire using a grill / 석쇠에 굽다 

lean: adj. having little or no fat (in meat) / 야윈, 마른 

mixture: n. several different things together / 혼합물 
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popular: adj. liked or approved of by many / 인기 있는 

rare: adj. cooked only a little / 덜 구워진 

raw: adj. uncooked / 날것의 

unhealthy: adj. not good for people’s health / 건강하지 못한 

 
B. Extra Words 

between: conj. in the space that separates (two things or people) 사이에 

ground: n. the surface of the earth / 땅 

meat: n. the flesh of an animal used as food / 고기 

quality: n. how good or bad something is / 품질 

restaurant: n. a place where you can buy and eat a meal / 식당 

sauce: n. a thick liquid that is eaten with or on food to add flavor to it / 소스 

shape: n. the form or outline of an object / 모양 

topping: n. a food that is added to the top of another food / 토핑 

patty: n. a small, flat cake of chopped food / 패티 

wish: v. to want (something) to be true or to happen / 소망하다 

 
 
Unit 3 
 
A. Target Words 

dialect: n. a form of a language from a certain area / 방언, 사투리 

different: adj. unlike, not the same / 다른 

government: n. the group of people who lead a country / 정부 

kingdom: n. a community ruled over by a king or queen / 왕국 

local: adj. existing in or belonging to the area; nearby the topic area / 현지의 

own: adj. belonging to oneself / 자신의 

part: n. one of many pieces or sections of a larger thing / 부분 

province: n. a large section of a country which has its own administration / 지역, 지방 

sometimes: adv. occasionally, less than always and more than never / 때때로 

unite: v. to join together and act as a group / 연합하다 

 
B. Extra Words 

ask: v. to say or write something to someone as a way of gaining information / 묻다 

country: n. an area of land that is controlled by its own government / 나라 

divide: v. to separate (something) into two or more parts or pieces / 나뉘다 

however: adv. on the other hand; in contrast / 그러나, 하지만 

join: v. to come together with (something) / 가입하다 

nearly: adv. almost but not quite / 거의 

part: n. one of the pieces, sections, qualities, etc., that make or form something / 부분 
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president: n. the head of the government in some countries / 대통령 

Republic of Eire: n. a name of the previous Ireland / 에이레 (아일랜드 공화국의 옛 이름) 

speak: v. to talk to someone / 말하다 

 
 
Unit 4 
 
A. Target Words 

column: n. a tall piece of stone that holds up a building / 기둥 

curve: n. a line that is not straight but bends like a circle / 만곡, 곡선 

design: v. to plan how something will be built or what it will look like / 설계하다 

form: n. the shape of something or the way it appears / 방식, 형태 

influence: v. to affect how someone thinks about or does something / 영향을 주다 

material: n. what something is made out of / 재료 

mold: v. to give something such as clay or dough a shape with your hands / 주조하다 

mosaic: n. a picture that is made out of smaller pieces of stone / 모자이크 

organic: adj. natural, found in nature, not made or done by people / 유기농의 

sharp: adj. ending in a point or an angle / 날카로운, 뾰족한 

 
B. Extra Words 

architect: n. a person who designs buildings / 건축가 

beautiful: adj. having beauty / 아름다운 

clay: n. a heavy, sticky material from the earth that is made into different shapes and that becomes hard 

when it is baked or dried / 점토 

ensure: v. to make (something) sure, certain, or safe / 보장하다 

famous: adj. known or recognized by very many people / 유명한 

match: v. someone or something that is equal to or as good as another person or thing / 어울리다, 맞다 

natural: adj. coming from nature / 자연의 

statue: n. a figure usually of a person or animal that is made from stone, metal, etc. / 동상 

surrounding: n. near or around someone or something / 인근 

unusual: adj. not normal or usual / 특이한 

 
 
Unit 5 
 
A. Target Words 

equal: adj. the same, not more or less than / 동일한 

especially: adv. particularly; for a specific purpose / 특히 

invent: v. to design and create a new or improved product / 발명하다 

modern: adj. relating to the present time / 현대적인 

partly: adv. in some degree, not completely / 부분적으로, 어느정도 

pedal: n. a part to push with your feet to make the bicycle move / 페달 

prefer: v. to like more; to rather choose one over another / …을 좋아하다, 선호하다 
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transportation: n. a way of moving from one place to another / 수송, 운송 

upright: adj. straight up and down in position; vertical / 곧은 

vehicle: n. any device used for transportation / 탈 것 

 
B. Extra Words 
chain: n. a series of usually metal links or rings that are connected to each other in a line and used for 

supporting heavy things, for holding things together, for decoration, etc. / 사슬 

cost: n. the price of something / 값 

create: v. to make or produce (something) / 창조하다 

eventually: adv. at some later time / 결국 

gear: n. to do something again and again in order to get better at it / 기어 

important: adj.  having serious meaning or worth / 중요한 

inventor: n. to create or produce (something useful) for the first time / 발명가 

popular: adj. liked or enjoyed by many people / 유명한 

practical: adj. relating to what is real rather than to what is possible or imagined / 실용적인 

support: v. to agree with or approve of (someone or something) / 지지하다 

 
 
Unit 6 
 
A. Target Words 

custom: n. behavior which is usual to a particular society or person / 관습 

emperor: n. a king who rules many countries / 황제 

ingredient: n. a part of a mixture that makes a whole, especially when cooking / 재료 

invade: v. to enter with an army to take power and land / 침입하다 

manufacture: v. to make or produce by hand or machinery, especially on a large scale / 제조하다 

on occasion: exp. sometimes but not frequently; occasionally / 가끔 

process: n. a series of actions in order to achieve a particular result / 과정 

pudding: n. a thick, sweet dessert made with flour, milk, eggs, and flavoring / 푸딩 

roast: v. to cook by direct exposure to dry heat, like in an oven / 굽다 

treat: n. a delicious food given or eaten as a reward / 대접, 특별한 선물 

 
B. Extra Words 
crack: v. to break (something) so that there are lines in its surface but it is usually not separated into 

pieces / 갈라지다 

drink: n. a liquid that you can drink / 마실 것 

dry: v. to have no or very little water or liquid / 말리다 

general: adj. of, relating to, or affecting all the people or things in a group / 일반적인 

ingredient: n. one of the things that are used to make a food, product, etc. / 성분, 재료 

mean: v. to have (a particular meaning) / 의미하다 

share: v. to have or use (something) with others / 공유하다 
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shell: n. the hard outer covering of an animal, insect, etc., that protects it / 껍질 

use: v. to do something with (an object, machine, person, method, etc.) in order to accomplish a task, 

do an activity, etc. / 사용하다 

welcome: v. happy to have someone come to and stay in a place (such as your home) / 반기다 

 
 
Unit 7 
 
A. Target Words 

dividend: n. rewards given as a result of an action / 배당금 

eager: adj. very interested and excited; enthusiastic / 열렬한 

elderly: adj. old / 나이든 

identify: v. to understand because you share the same feelings / 확인하다 

immerse: v. to fill or cover with; to be fully involved in / 담그다 

knight: n. a title of honor given to a member of a king’s army / 기사 

meager: adj. a small amount; barely enough / 빈약한 

ridiculous: adj. silly, not making sense / 웃기는, 말도 안 되는 

royalties: n. money paid to an author for each book that is sold / 저작권 사용료 

support: n. the things someone needs to survive / 지원 

 
B. Extra Words 

adventure: n. an exciting or dangerous experience / 모험 

army: n. a large group of soldiers organized to fight battles on land / 군대 

childhood: n. the period of time when a person is a child / 유년기 

early: adj. at or near the beginning of a period of time or a process, activity, series, etc. / 이른 

excitement: n. a feeling of eager enthusiasm and interest / 신남 

however: adv. on the other hand; in contrast / 그러나, 하지만 

inspire: v. to make (someone) want to do something / 고무하다 

prove: v. to show the existence, truth, or correctness of (something) by using evidence, logic, etc. / 

증명하다 

soldier: n. a person who is in the military / 군인 

teach: v.  to give lessons about (a particular subject) to a person or group / 가르치다 

 

Unit 8 
 
A. Target Words 

brain: n. an organ that controls the body and enables it to think and feel / 뇌 

even though: conj. in spite of some fact being true; although / 그럼에도 

however: adv. on the other hand; in contrast / 그러나, 하지만 

interpretation: n. an informed opinion about what something means / 해석, 설명 

nightmare: n. a bad or frightening dream / 악몽 

probably: adv. likely to be true; with a greater than 50% chance of happening / 아마도 
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rapid: adj. extremely fast / 매우 빠른 

remember: v. to think about again; to not forget / 기억하다 

specific: adj. clearly defined or identified / 구체적인 

suggest: v. to offer ideas you believe might be true / 제안하다 

 
B. Extra Words 

certain: adj. not having any doubt about something / 어떤 

chase: v. to follow and try to catch / 쫓다 

meaning: n. the idea that is represented by a word, phrase, etc. / 의미 

possible: adj. able to be done / 가능한 

scientist: n. a person who is trained in a science and whose job involves doing scientific research or 

solving scientific problems / 과학자 

sleep: n. the natural state of rest during which your eyes are closed and you become unconscious / 잠 

strong: adj. having great physical power and ability / 강한 

train: v. to give instruction to (someone) / 숙련시키다 

unhappy: adj. not happy / 기쁘지 않은 

write: v. to produce (a written document, agreement, rule, etc.) by writing / 적다 

 
 
Unit 9 
 
A. Target Words 

consist: v. to be made up or composed of / (부분·요소로) 되어 있다 

dairy: n. foods, such as butter and cheese, made from milk / 유제품 

diet: n. all the food and drink someone regularly consumes / 식사 

fat: n. the oily or greasy part of a food / 지방 

fiber: n. parts of plants that your body cannot digest / 섬유소 

nutritional: adj. related to contents of food that help you to remain healthy / 영양상의 

overweight: adj. above a normal or healthy weight / 과체중의 

plenty: pron. a large amount; more than enough / 풍부한 양의 

recent: adj. having happened not long ago / 최근의 

staple: n. food that is important to people’s everyday lives / 기본 식료품 

 
 
B. Extra Words 

become: v. to begin to be or come to be something specified / ~이 되다 

consist: v. to have (something) as an essential or main part / ~로 이루어지다 

diet: n. the food that a person or animal usually eats / 식단 

fresh: adj. newly produced, made, gathered, etc. / 신선한 

include: v. to have (someone or something) as part of a group or total / 포함하다 

junk: n. something that is in very poor condition / 정크, 시시한 것 
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particular: adj. special or more than usual / 특별한 

snack: n. a small amount of food eaten between meals / 간식 

traditional: adj. not new, different, or modern / 전통적인 

value: n. the amount of money that something is worth / 가치 

 
 
Unit 10 
 
A. Target Words 

disease: n. an illness that prevents animals or plants from being healthy / 질병 

habitat: n. the natural environment of an animal or plant / 서식지 

hunt: v. to follow and try to kill for food or sport / 사냥하다 

insect: n. a small, six-legged animal such as a fly or ant / 곤충 

mammal: n. a kind of animal that gives birth to babies and feeds them with milk / 포유동물 

marsupial: n. a kind of animal whose females carry their babies in a pouch / 유대목 동물 

planet: n. Earth; a world / 행성, 세상 

reason: n. an explanation for why something happens; a cause / 이유 

risk: n. the chance of loss as a result of some hazard / 위험, 위험요소 

species: n. a class of similar plants or animals / 종 

 
B. Extra Words 

actual: adj. real and not merely possible or imagined / 사실상의 

dangerous: adj. involving possible injury, harm, or death / 위험한 

disappear: v. to stop being visible / 사라지다 

endanger: v. to cause (someone or something) to be in a dangerous place or situation / 위험에 

처하다 

extinct: adj. no longer existing / 멸종된 

famous: adj. having fame / 유명한 

giant: adj. much larger or more powerful than normal / 큰 

pollution: n. the action or process of making land, water, air, etc., dirty and not safe or 

suitable to use / 오염 

protection: n. the state of being kept from harm, loss, etc. / 보호 

tusk: n. a very long, large tooth that sticks out of the mouth of an animal  / (코끼리의) 엄니 

 
 
Unit 11 
 
A. Target Words 

century: n. one hundred years / 세기, 100년 

character: n. an attribute or trait that makes someone or something unique / 특징 

common: adj. found in large numbers; happening often / 흔한 

increasingly: adv. becoming greater or more common / 점점 더 

lifestyle: n. a particular way of living of a person or group / 생활방식 
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national: adj. relating to a nation or country / 국가의 

teenager: n. someone between thirteen and nineteen years old / 10대 

traveler: n. a person who visits various places around the world / 여행자 

unique: adj. the only one of its kind; unlike anything or anyone else / 독특한 

wedding: n. a ceremony to marry two people / 결혼(식) 

 
B. Extra Words 
business: n. the activity of making, buying, or selling goods or providing services in exchange for money / 

사업 

chain: n. a series or group of things or people that are connected to each other in some way / (상점・호텔 

등의) 체인 

completely: adj. having all necessary parts / 완전히 

enjoy: v. to take pleasure in (something) / 즐기다 

explore: v. to look at (something) in a careful way to learn more about it / 탐색하다 

look: v. to direct your eyes in a particular direction / 보다 

modern: adj. of or relating to the present time or the recent past / 현대의 

similar: adj. almost the same as someone or something else / 비슷한 

tourist: n. a person who travels to a place for pleasure / 여행가 

wear: v. to use or have (something) as clothing / (옷 등을) 입다 

 
 
Unit 12  
 
A. Target Words 

boast: v. to talk so proudly that others may find it irritating / 뽐내다 

bury: v. to put something into a hole and cover it with earth / 묻다 

comprise: v. to include or contain / …으로 구성되다 

crown: v. to place a crown on to officially make king or queen / 왕관을 씌우다 

locate: v. to be in a place / (특정 위치에) 두다 

parliament: n. the legislative body of the major political unit within Great Britain / 영국 의회 

railway: n. a railroad that runs within a small area / 철로 

royal: adj. something connected with a king, queen, or their family / 왕족 

tube: n. the underground railway line in London / 영국의 지하철 

visit: v. to travel to a place for an amount of time / 방문하다 

 
 
B. Extra Words 

attraction: n. something interesting or enjoyable that people want to visit, see, or do / 명소 

capital: adj. having the main offices of a government / 수도의 

major: adj. very important / 주요한 

million: n.  the number 1,000,000 / 백 만 
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official: adj. of or relating to the job or work of someone in a position of authority / 공식적인 

outlying: adj. far away from the center of a place / 외딴, 외진 

palace: n. the official home of a king, queen, president, etc. / 궁 

permanently: adv. lasting or continuing for a very long time or forever / 영구적으로 

population: n. the number of people who live in a place / 인구 

traveling: n. to go on a trip or journey / 여행 

 
 
Unit 13 
 
A. Target Words 

addicted: adj. being unable to stop using or doing something / 중독된 

cause: v. to make happen / …을 야기하다 

colony: n. a country started and controlled by another country / 식민지 

evidence: n. a proof showing something is either true or false / 증거 

export: n. something that is shipped to other regions or countries for sale or trade / 수출 

history: n. an established record of; background; past / 역사 

medicine: n. something used to treat an illness or disease / 약, 약물 

pipe: n. a device used for smoking / 배관 

smoke: v. to inhale the fumes of burning plant material such as tobacco / (담배를) 태우다 

sniff: v. to smell or breathe in quickly through the nose / 코를 훌쩍이다 

 
B. Extra Words 

discover: v. to see, find, or become aware of (something) for the first time / 발견하다 

especially: adv.  more than usually / 특히 

important: adj. having serious meaning or worth / 주요한 

income: n. money that is earned from work, investments, business, etc. / 수입 

long: adj. extending a great distance from one end to the other end : not short / 길이가 긴 

nicotine: n. a poisonous substance in tobacco that makes it difficult for people to stop smoking cigarettes / 

니코틴 

plant: n. a living thing that grows in the ground, usually has leaves or flowers, and needs sun and water to 

survive / 식물 

purpose: n. the reason why something is done or used : the aim or intention of something / 목적 

reason: n. a statement or fact that explains why something is the way it is, why someone does, thinks, or 

says something, or why someone behaves a certain way / 이유 

success: n. the fact of getting or achieving wealth, respect, or fame / 성공 

 
 
Unit 14 
 
A. Target Words 

aptly: adv. in a suitable manner; appropriately / 적절히 

comedic: adj. having to do with comedy / 희극의 

constraint: n. a limit or restriction / 제약 
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cyber: adj. relating to the Internet and technology / 사이버・인터넷의 

donation: n. something, often money or goods, given to help others / 기부 

obtain: v. to get something usually by effort / (특히 노력 끝에) 얻다 

persuade: v. to convince; to make someone agree / (…을 하도록) 설득하다 

planned: adj. arranged to produce an effect / 계획된 

progress: v. to move forward in position or time / 진행하다, 진전을 보이다 

talent: n. a natural ability / 재능 

 
B. Extra Words 

ability: n. the power or skill to do something / 능력 

artistic: adj. relating to art or artists / 예술적 감각이 있는 

busker: n. a person who play music in a public place in order to earn money from people who are passing 

by / 버스커, 거리음악인 

carefully: adv. using care / 조심스럽게 

encourage: v. to make (someone) more determined, hopeful, or confident / 격려하다, 고취하다 

entertainment: n. amusement or pleasure that comes from watching a performer, playing a game, etc. / 

오락 

influence: n. the power to change or affect someone or something / 영향 

technology: n. he use of science in industry, engineering, etc., to invent useful things or to solve problems 

/ 기술 

wait: v. to stay in a place until an expected event happens, until someone arrives, until it is your turn to do 

something, etc. / 기다리다 

walk: v. to move with your legs at a speed that is slower than running / 걷다 

 
 
Unit 15 
 
A. Target Words 

abalone: n. a shellfish that has mother-of-pearl inside its shell / 전복 

criminal: n. a person who commits a crime / 범죄자 

demand: n. the degree to which people want to buy, do, or eat something / 요구 

expert: n. a person who is very skilled or knowledgeable / 전문가 

famous: adj. very well known / 유명한 

orphanage: n. a place where orphans, children who do not have parents, live and are looked after / 고아원 

prize: n. something that is won / 상품 

situation: n. the state of something with respect to certain circumstances or conditions / 상황 

smuggle: v. to illegally take or bring things out of or into a place / 밀수하다 

supply: n. the quantity of goods and services that is available to buy / 공급 

 
B. Extra Words 

cook: v. to prepare (food) for eating especially by using heat / 요리하다 
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delicious: adj. very pleasant to taste / 맛있는 

dish: n. the food served in a dish / 음식 

expensive: adj. costing a lot of money / 비싼 

manager: n. someone who decides how to use something / 매니저, 감독 

owner: n. a person or group that owns something / 주인, 소유주 

prepare: v. to make (someone or something) ready for some activity, purpose, use, etc. / 준비하다 

snail: n. a small animal that lives in a shell that it carries on its back, that moves very slowly, and that can 

live in water or on land / 달팽이 

steal: v. to take (something that does not belong to you) in a way that is wrong or illegal / 훔치다 

wash: v. to clean (something) with water and usually soap / 씻다 

 
 
Unit 16 
 
A. Target Words 

catch: v. to capture with a net or trap / 잡다 

equipment: n. tools needed or used for a particular purpose / 장비 

exist: v. to be real or living / 현존하다, 존재하다 

good: adj. having a satisfactory or pleasing appearance / 만족하는, 좋은 

hope: v. to wish for; to want something to happen / 희망하다 

include: v. to contain; to have as a part of / 포함하다 

mystery: n. something that is not understood or is puzzling / 수수깨끼 

prehistoric: adj. from a time before information was written down; very old / 선사시대의 

submarine: n. ship that can travel below the surface of water / 잠수함 

thousands: adj. a number greater than two or three thousand / 수천의 

 
B. Extra Words 

animal: n. a living thing that is not a human being or plant / 동물 

attraction: n. something interesting or enjoyable that people want to visit, see, or do / 명소 

camera: n. a device that is used for taking photographs or for making movies, television programs, etc. / 

카메라 

deep: adj. having a large distance to the bottom from the surface or highest point / 깊은 

dinosaur: n. one of many reptiles that lived on Earth millions of years ago / 공룡 

lake: n. a large area of water that is surrounded by land / 호수 

monster: n. a strange or horrible imaginary creature / 괴물 

nearby: adj. not far away / 가까이 

photograph: n. a picture made by a camera / 사진 

prove: v. to show the existence, truth, or correctness of (something) by using evidence, logic, etc. / 

증명하다 
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Unit 17 
 
A. Target Words 

accompany: v. to play or sing along with another / 동반하다 

come from: phrasal v. to be from a certain place / ~에서 나오다 

part of: exp. one of many pieces or sections of a larger thing / ~ 부분의 

pleasant: adj. nice, enjoyable, or attractive / 즐거운 

pluck: v. to quickly pull strings with your fingers so they make a sound / (손을 퉁겨) 소리를 내다 

related: adj. connected as a result of some similarity in type; sharing a common ancestor / 관련된 

rely on: phrasal v. to depend on; to need / 기대다, 의존하다 

solo: n. a piece of music or a dance performed by only one person / 독주 

take over: phrasal v. to replace as dominant / 인수하다 

widely: adv. across a wide area; commonly / 널리, 폭넓게 

 
B. Extra Words 

always: adv. at all times / 항상, 언제나 

bow: n. a tool that is used for playing a violin or similar musical instrument and that is made of a thin stick 

of wood with its ends connected by stretched pieces of hair or fiber / (바이올린 등을 켜는) 활 

century: n. a period of 100 years / 세기 

difficult: adj. not easy / 어려운 

distinctive: adj. having a quality or characteristic that makes a person or thing different from others / 

독특한 

easily: adv. without difficulty / 쉽게 

instrument: n. a device that is used to make music / 악기 

lute: n. a musical instrument with strings that resembles a guitar and that was played especially in past 

centuries / (고대의 악기) 루트 

popularity: n. the state of being liked, enjoyed, accepted, or done by a large number of people / 인기 

worldwide: adj. happening or existing in all parts of the world / 전 세계적인 

 
 
Unit 18 
 
A. Target Words 

consumer: n. a person who buys, eats, or uses goods and services / 소비자 

devastate: v. to destroy; to damage strongly / 완전히 파괴하다 

engineer: v. to change the (genetic) structure of something; to plan and create / 제작하다, 조작하다 

extinct: adj. no longer living or existing / 멸종된 

lyrics: n. the words to a song / 가사 

pesticide: n. a chemical that kill pests that can damage crops / 살충제 

proclaim: v. to say, state, or announce publicly / 선언하다 

replacement: n. a person or thing that takes the place of another / 교체 
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resistant: adj. able to not be harmed by something / 저항하는 

tropical: adj. of, relating to, or used in the tropics / 열대의 

 
B. Extra Words 

disease: n. an illness that affects a person, animal, or plat / 질병 

elsewhere: adv. in or to another place / 다른 곳에서 

fear: v. to be afraid of / 두려워 하다 

fortunately: adv. used to say that something good or lucky has happened / 운이 좋게도 

hurry: v. to move, act, or go quickly / 서두르다 

pleasing: adj. good in a way that gives pleasure or enjoyment : attractive or appealing / 즐거운 

shelf: n. a flat board which is attached to a wall, frame, etc., and on which objects can be placed / 선반 

silly: adj. having or showing a lack of thought, understanding, or good judgment : foolish or stupid / 

어리석은, 우스꽝스러운 

subtropical: adj. relating to or living in an area that is close to tropical parts of the world / 아열대의 

worry: v. to think about problems or fears / 걱정하다 

 
 
Unit 19 
 
A. Target Words 

appreciate: v. to recognize the good qualities of / 진가를 알아보다 

disused: adj. no longer used / 사용되지 않는 

foreman: n. a person who is in charge of a group of workers / 감독관 

impressive: adj. deserving attention, admiration, or respect / 감명 깊은 

inspiration: n. someone or something that gives you ideas for doing something / 영감 

intellectual: adj. a well-educated person who enjoys serious study and thought / 지적인 

lively: adj. very active and energetic / 활기 넘치는 

modest: adj. not too proud or confident about yourself or what you can do / 겸손한 

narrator: n. a person who tells a story / 서술자 

novel: n. a long written story about real or imaginary characters and events / 소설 

 
B. Extra Words 

classic: adj. used to describe something that has been popular for a long time / 대표적인, 고전적인 

describe: v. to say what something or someone is like / 묘사하다 

exaggerate: v. to think of or describe something as larger or greater than it really is / 과장하다 

friendship: n. the state of being friends / 우정 

novel: n. a long written story usually about imaginary characters and events / 소설 

past: n. an earlier time / 과거 

reserve: v. to keep (something) for a special or future use / 예약하다 

ultimately: adv. at the end of a process, period of time, etc. / 궁국적으로 

unlikely: adj. not likely — used to say that something probably will not happen or is not true / ~할 것 

같지 않은, 예상 밖의 
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while: conj. during the time that / ~하는 동안 

 
 
Unit 20 
 
A. Target Words 

attraction: n. a place or thing that many people are interested in / 명소 

collection: n. a group of similar things gathered over time, usually as a hobby / 수집품 

destroy: v. to ruin; to damage completely / 파괴하다 

housekeeper: n. a person who cooks, cleans, and looks after another’s house / (가정집이나 어떤 시설의) 

살림을 맡아 해 주는 사람 

inherit: v. to receive from someone who has died / 상속받다 

marry: v. to take another as a spouse / 결혼하다 

modeling: n. the act of making small copies of things using some material / 모형 제작 

museum: n. a place that holds objects of historical, artistic, or scientific importance / 박물관 

permanent: adj. unchanging or very long lasting / 영구적인 

skilled: adj. having knowledge; having mastered something / 숙련된 

 
B. Extra Words 

assistant: n. a person who helps someone / 보조, 보조원 

contain: v. to have (something) inside / 포함하다 

doctor: n. a person who is trained and licensed to treat sick and injured people / 의사 

greatest: adj. very talented or successful / 위대한 

including: prep. having (someone or something) as part of a group or total / ~을 포함하는 

move: v. to go from one place or position to another / 이사가다, 옮기다 

museum: n. a building in which interesting and valuable things are collected and shown to the public / 

박물관 

rebuild: v. to build (something) again after it has been damaged or destroyed / 다시 세우다 

similar: adj. almost the same as someone or something else / 비슷한 

visit: v. to go somewhere to spend time with (someone, such as a friend or relative) / 방문하다 


